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JP ightc uh - II Our Events 
Should Be This Good 
by Howord 8 Bernard 
News and Features Editor 
Saturday night wosalnghtfor dancing 
to poraphrose Elton John. at the Junior 
Prom Nightclub 
Hamngton Auditorium was pleasingly 
ond or1g1nolly decorated Wlth balloons. 
rlbbOns and crepe streamers os the OU· 
dlence listened to the bond Down East. 
and the comedian. Lenny Clark. who 
was Introduced os "the bod boy of Boston 
comedy" The audience also sew Franz 
Roesner and Juli Bussell crowned JP King 
and Queen 
In the first set Down East ployed mo Inly 
covers" - songs other bonds hove mode 
famous - out their mix of music was al-
most perfectly suited to the klno of pro-
gram I would coll tceat fOf such on event 
They mingled fast and slow songs, and 
the closest they come to (shudder) Mi-
choe "Shriller" JocKson was "Celebra-
tion". onginolly by Kool and the Gong 
They ployed evervth1ng from the Oooble 
Brothers. the Eagles and Loverboy to Lio-
nel Richie with skillful and entertaining 
musicianship. Some of their numbers. 
however, were so close to the ortglnols 
that they sounded like the some track 
with o different vocal dubbed In. But !hot 
tomlllonty ls what people seem to want 
at dance events 
The audience also enjoyed Down East's 
music. clopping enthus1ostlcolly ofter 
most of the songs But the peak of their 
popularity come at the end of their se-
cond set. when they energized the au· 
dience with a medley of five or six Beatles 
songs and Elton John's herd-rocking 
"Saturday Night's Alright for Aghting". All 
the dancers clopped and song de-
lightedly along to "I Wanna Hold Your 
Hand", "She Loves You", "Day Tripper", 
and "Twist and Shout" (the Beatles med-
ley) and Elton John's "Saturday Night" 
and then cheered Down East on to an 
encore The bond ployed "Stars on 45" 
because. the1rleod singerso1d. "You (the 
(continued on page 3) 
Good Vibes f rom WCHC 
by Jeanne Benjamin 
Newspeok Staff 
WCHC Is the studento-f\.ln radio station 
on the Holy Cross Campus. broadcasting 
from 7:00 o.m. to 2:00 p .m . from Sep-
tember to Moy at 89. 1 FM 
The opera tion began In 1948 on the 
AM bond. when the radio program was 
broadcast solely for the campus. In 1Q77 
WCHC converted to FM. end expanded 
to reach on off-campus audience. too. 
WCHC Is a non-commercial. "public 
service" radio sta tion which hos o brood· 
cost radius of 10to 15 miles ltsentitestoff 
of student volunteers numbers 150 (75 ct 
these ore disc jockeys) and there Is o 
professor who acts as on advisor to this 
unique form of club activity The WCHC 
organization is not treated differently 
tram other Holy Cross clubs. except that it 
must answer to the FCC (Federal Com· 
mun1cations Commission) 
In on interview with New1peak. Steve 
Sch1'dwochter. o DJ at WCHC. described 
WCHC's muslcol format as "progressive. 
contemporary music". He attributes the 
station's growing audience to the diversi-
ty of 1t( m• 1(1,. (nor-lnl W1'>Alllv rvoorams 
and exciting lr.terviaws. It wos WCHC 
that featured specie I Interviews and de-
but performances with groups such as 
The Cars and A Flock of Seagulls when 
they were first getting started. 
WCHC DJs eagerly accept requests 
(the telephone number Is 793-247.:l) and 
ploy everything from rock to new wove, 
folk to funk. country and western to 
rhythm and blues. 
WCHC hos on ever-changing format 
with o variety of special programs during 
the day. with on agenda that Includes 
hourly newsbrlefs, o ctoss1ca1 music seg· 
ment, o campus issues program. the 
.. New Sound In Town" (a Saturday even· 
Ing program which features new releases 
and requests). ond an oldles show Schild· 
wochter describes the unusual variety of 
programs as o response to the station s 
.. duty and obligation to provide an ol-
ternot1ve." 
The "alternative" that WCHC provides 
hos become 1ncreoslngly popular and 
hos evolved into o favorite diversion from 
the • predictable" top-40 for Worcester 
students and residents allke 
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Proposed Student Body 
Constitution Announced 
The &:ecu Ive Council "'f Student Go-
vernment hos oeen revlslng the WPI Stu· 
dent Body Constitution. Repnnted below 
1s o copy at the Constitution they hove 
proposed 
Voting by WPI undergraduates on the 
proposed constuut1on will take place on 
rnursdoy Mov 3 from 10 00 om 10 4 00 
pm In Daniels Holl across from the book· 
store 
Elec11ons tor Campus Hearing Boord 
olso will be he d at this time The following 
people hove oeen nominated Jomes 
Bo' (mcumbent) Koren Berl<o Angelo 
Fronkudokls. Robert Pizzano and Poul 
Wyman 
PROPOSED STUDENT BODY 
CONSTITUTION 
PllEAMBLE 
In order to more fully portlc1pote In the 
educational process of WPI to encou•-
age wider and m01e effective commu· 
n1cotion among the various segments of 
the school community ond to help foster 
·on environment of student concern and 
achievement. We the undergraduates 
(continued on page 5) 
ro essor Claims Real Issue 
Not Plan But Money 
ov Jomes M Coggins 
Ass stont Professor CS Deportment 
0 smoyed ond confused by the de· 
ootes ovar degree requirement changes? 
Hong on. then - you oon't hove the 
whole story yet Degree requirements ore 
not the real Issue 
The degree requirement chanQes ore 
only portly motivated by problems with 
the Comp and with the perception of our 
unusual grading system by employers 
and graduate schools What 1s ultimately 
at stoke In these debates 1s the stroteg~ 
(continued on page 7) 
A L etter to CAP Chairman 
(Ed Nole: This letter was written by a atu· 
dent to the CAP Chalrrrn.m, a copy wa1 
given to Newspeak tor publication.) 
Two of my current professors, Professor 
Coggins of the Computer Science De-
portment ond Protossor Zeugner of 1he 
Humanities Deportment, hove mentioned 
•o their classes this term thr proposed 
PJo~ changes As o sen or graduating 1n 
s then o month I would like to vo ca 
my opos1t on to the proposed changes 
om not p eased wt the plans o 
tote a trod1~ o ty grod g 
t m n this choo Th s • m wou d 
a amen of c n po• Ion cur-
v o king at tti sch o At os 
t a carT1puter sc10nce deportmen 
s on nttltude of • WA re a. this 
I help lbe 
ad gsys• 
(contlnu r! on ooge 7) 
Rationale for Proposed Degree 
Requirement Changes Announced 
(Ed. Note: The followlng wa1 1ubmltted 
by Prof. O'Connor to clarity why CAP ha1 
made their proposal•. It 11 a memo, 
da ted Aprll 25, which CAP distributed to 
the faculty.) 
During the 1983·84 year. the major top-
ic to which the Committee on Academic 
Policy hos devoted itself hos been WPI 
Degree Requirements With the excep· 
t1on of Term A (during which It reviewed 
rhe new Departmental Dlstnbullon Re-
quirements), 1t hos worked to submit to 
the faculty o proposal which would In· 
corporate all of tis envisioned changes 
The prooosol presented to the faculty on 
April 19th represents tn1s packoge (see 
Attachment) 
In the process of formulating Its re-
commendat1ons. the CAP solicited -
ond received - many contributions tram 
non·Comm1ttee members After several 
Committee drafts. a CAP .. Interim Report 
on the Competency Examination' wos 
submftted for comment to all Deport-
ment heads end the Committees on 
Governance.Academic Operations and 
Student Advising Add1t1onolly. severe 
members of the faculty were asked to 
present their views on the Competency 
Exom1nation at CAP meetings After nu 
(continued on poge 3) 
Notes on the CAP 
Changes Forum 
by Jody Bobbitt 
Newspeok Stoff 
Lost Thursday's open forum to discuss 
the proposed Pion changes was o sue· 
cess with on estimated 10% of the com· 
pus population in attendance Scott Hand 
opened the forum with a description of 
the prcposed grade changes (AD/ AC/NR 
toA/B/C/NR)ond theCompchonge(to 
o "Qualifying Exam" on basic knowledge 
1n your maJ01) The Committee on Aca-
demic Policy reviewed the degree re· 
quirements. the financial aid policies. 
admissions policies, and the grading sys· 
tem before coming to the decision to 
propose those changes. 
The distribution requirements we•e 
changed last year. and now o vote wlll 
be token on Moy 3 as to whether or not 
these changes go through al this point in 
time 
Apparently, the suggestion wos mode 
by Scc+t Hand to bring the two topics out 
nto open d'scusston by the faculty and 
udents but th s suggestion was voted 
oown 
Deon Bill Grogan spoke nevt on his 
view of the subject His motn ro t1onale for 
the change toonA/B/C/NR grading sys-
tem was the fact that It was necessary for 
other schools. services. scholarships and 
summer jobs to hove access too cumu. 
otive grade point overage Usually, when 
these groups look ol a WPI studenrs 
lronscrlpt. they Interpret AC as meaning 
C. This. In his eyes. ls o sltght that costs WPI 
students a lot In the long run On the 
other hand. he admitted he did not wont 
the students here at Tech to stop helping 
each other in their academic endea· 
vors. and did not want competition to 
run rampant oncompus.So-called ·grode-
grubbing" was not what he was ofter In 
his mind. the decision on the grade sys-
tem changes was a stand-alone one. 
end hod very little. If onv. bearing on Iha 
accomponytng Comp change 
Deon Grogan procoodod to enum · 
ate the changes in the dlstrlbut o r 
quirements and the Comp He sod ho 
our credibillty as o four year col oge wos 
damaged by the 12 units needed to 
graduote here Dur ng the ummer 
982 when the p ev o to 
e om ot o were ode theg o 
ado 
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* EDITORIAL * 
In Defense of the Staff 
Recently. I received a letter from Pom-
o la Edington complaining about our 
ack of coveroge on Shirley ChlshOlm's 
speech The letter reads as follows: 
the stuoent body, there ore no more 
than tour regular news and features wri-
ters currently on the staff. Those people 
who ore not on the staff - and would 
never consider being on II - ore the 
ones who most trequentlycomptoln Well. 
let me give Ms Edington and the rest of 
those wno believe the some something 
to think aboUt 
To the Ed tor. 
On Thursday. Aprll 19, Shirley Chisholm 
presented the 1984 Hull Memorial lec-
ture In Klnnlcutt Holl. Mrs Chisholm's 
vtows on the Issues of social Justice. equal-
ity and polltlcal power. forged by over 25 
years of publlc service. hove elevated 
her to the status of notional personage 
Her remarks Thursday night on "Politics in 
1984" were on Infrequent opportunity for 
WPI students to hear someone of her ex-
perience and reputation speak on con· 
temporary Issues.. 
There ore about 6 people on the staff 
that put in obout 10 hours - PAYLESS 
HOURS - every weak In order to put out 
the best and most Informative paper 
possible every week We do not profess to 
doing a perfect job every week. but I 
believe we do very well for the hlT'.ted 
time and resources that we hove. Did 
you know that our Advertising Mo.'lOger 
also writes regularly and types 3-41 hours 
O'l Sunday morning? Did you know that 
our secretory also writes and does the 
Polson Pen every week? Were you owore 
that our Graphics Editor was here on 
4/22/84 from 9 In the morning untll 6 that 
evening putting together lost week's 20 
page Issue? Or that we won first place In 
the American Scholastic Press Associa-
tion Competition recently? The next time 
you wont to criticize us for something, I 
osk that before you do so. consider this· 
would you bewllltng to spend the amount 
of time that some of our staff members 
do to out out o paper? 
The decision by Newlpeak to cover the 
event with onty o photograph In the April 
25th Issue was unfortunate. In this In-
stance. o " picture Is not worth a thou-
sand words " A short paragraph on the 
essence of her speech would hove been 
a much more effective use of llmlted 
space 
In the future. I hope your first priority will 
be to give your readers something to 
think about 
- Pamela Edington 
Projects Administrator 
I think Ms Edlngton's ignorance Is typi-
cal of most people on this campus Out 
of the approximately 2400 students In - Kirsten Storm Editor. Newspeak 
,. 
Letters Polley 
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Commentary 
On Teaching Methods at WP/ 
by Jody Bobbitt 
Newspeok Stoff 
The quickest way that I can find 
To fail a course today 
Is an unconcerned professor 
Or a similar T.A. 
Calculus is bad enough 
It's like a foreign tongue 
And garbled as It all might seGm 
You might as well be hung. 
Sometimes lrs not their fault, you know 
They leave us at a loss 
And each and every great attempt 
Can't get the point across. 
The definition's hard to grasp 
And they ask, "What's the matter?" 
If I knew, I'd understand 
So my head Is on a platter. 
So please Interpret what you do 
To clear my ringing head 
And save me from those lecturers 
Who exceed the speed of lead 
I plead with all professors 
To write larger on the board 
Please focus all the overhead 
Projectors and, my Lord 
Use words that we can understand 
Explain the things you do 
We're spending seven grand a year 
To learn this stuff from you!!! 
Cynic's Corner 
On Spree Day 
by Andy Ferrelfa 
Newspeok Stoff 
(Folks, I om wrtling rh1s orr1cle on the 
morning of April 27th, 1984 - Spree Doy 
In the Interest-; of mox1mlz1ng my run this 
article will be rother short ) 
Since today Is SP<ee Doy, let's talk 
about that As freshmen we really didn't 
know wtiot to expect. So for things ore 
going great - beautiful weather, beau-
tiful glrls, and, of course. full refngerotors 
But there ore some other questions In 
our minds. such as when Is It soclally ac-
ceptable to start Imbibing? Should we 
wait till ofter lunch or go for the gusto and 
accept a beer when we stagger to the 
shower? And what about the bond? I've 
never heard of them before I've been 
told that they were big In the early 70s or 
so I don't know (should I trust o bond 
that's non.~ Chicken Legs. or some 
other port of such on animal?) But. we'll 
give 'em a chance - ofter all It's Spree 
Doy 
Spree Doy brought out the detective In 
us all For the post week we've oil been 
saying "It s tomorrow'', or "It's Wednes 
day", or " I heard that " The best bet f1rsr 
would hove been Wednesday, but tf wos 
raining so you could eliminate ft1ot guess 
And then what about Thursday? On Wed· 
nesdoy that seemed to be the prim 
dote After all even my RA sold they d 
never hove Spree Day on a Friday. too 
close to the weekend However. by Wed 
nesday evening my sources of •nformo· 
t1on seemed to be ambiguous On o ne 
hand there was logic saying Spree Doy 
would be Thursday On the other hand 
there was word out trom Doka 1'1ot they 
hod ordered on additional 65-dozen 
hamburger buns and o5-dozen hot dog 
rolls to be delivered ICI' FRIDAY Hmmm 
maybe I should do that homewoO< tonight 
Good thing tr:Jt I did Thursday rolls 
around - no signs. no bands. no Spree 
Dov. I hod to let out o little chuckle ot 
those poor souls who nod bet their lives 
on Thursday being Spree Doy and drunk 
to their hearts' content Then the rumors 
storied flowing again - "Pssst. Spree 
Doy's tomorrow!" I was convinced 
(continued on page 3) 
___ Office Hours __ _ 
Monday 9-12, 1-5 
Tuesday .. ....... .. .. ... ............... 9-12, 1-2, 3-4 
Wednesday ..... ... ...................... 12-1 , 2-3 
Thursday .. 
Friday 
10-11. 2-3 
. . 9-1 0. I 1-1 2, 1-2. 3-4 
Tuesday May 1, 19&4 NEWSPEAJC Poge3 
• • • Cynics Corner 
(continued trom page 2> 
There were smol things po ntlng to Fn 
doy be ng Spree Doy such as 1he extra 
hot dog o d hamburger buns And then 
word com out to Doke workers to be 
there a half-hour oorl~ on Friday So I wos 
fa rlyconf dent that Spcae Day hod come 
But I wasn't obsolutoly sure - I still planned 
to be up oil night to oo that Doto Struc-
tures program 
Then Thursday evening 1n the Snock 
Bar 1 sow the clinch ng p ece ot evi-
dence There was o Doka worker mok1ng 
up o sign that sold "Spree Doy Menu" 
And so I so10 to myself, "Self. It looks like 
you won't be stoy1ng up tonight to do 
work " Ana I replied, "You re right Let's 
get trashed." And so we did. 
Hope you hod o happy Spree Day and 
enjoyed the Newsweak edition 
• • . JP Nightclub 
(continued from page 1) 
audience) liked It (Beatles music) so 
much the first time." 
Lenny Clari<. who performed between 
the bond's sets. was well-received also. 
His informal routine scored several hits 
with jokes about emboraslng and pain-
ful situations like "measuring up" at a 
nude beach ond being beaten up by 
nuns in parochial school. Clark overused 
proton1ty, but although he Is no George 
Carlin, he knew how to use 1t effectively 
to lend additional punch to jokes or 
devastate o heckler 
If I were running the Night Club. I would 
hove hod Clark on stage longer. I also 
would hove allowed some time for con-
versation and soclohz1ng when neither 
Down East nor Lenny Clark was on stage 
canned music was played. so there was 
no time when promgoers could chat 
with each other without yelling them-
selves hoarse. 
Lastly. the well-known green tarp put 
down toprotectthefloorwaso hozordto 
dancers. Of course. the floor needs pro-
tecting and JP is hardly a sock-hop-type 
event. but the tarp is not o good solution. 
It sllps on the floor. making vigorous 
dancers lloble to foll. and It was badly 
torn by the flying feet. damaging it and 
the floor end making several people trip 
But these criticisms ore minor The 
Nightclub was o very enjoyable event. 
worth more than the price charged It 
was very well organized and run by Beth 
Dupell end the JP Committee. with en-
joyable entertainment and pleasant sur-
roundings 
Planners of future events should toke 
note of the 1984 Junior Prom Nightclub. 
The music- comedy ond atmosphere 
were really more enjoyable than at any 
other Wf>l mixer or dance I've attended 
• • • Notes on the CAP 
(continued from page i) 
and causes narrowness in engineering 
majors There Is o vast discrepancy In the 
Comp netween different engineering 
d1sclpllnes In the Civil Eng1neenng de-
portment, one may come across o 95% 
poss/ AD rote. while in the Chemical En-
gineering deportment the same Comp 
period wtll yield a 50,, poss/ AD rote. The 
Comp. in Dean Grogon's opinion. comes 
too late ln the educottonol game and 
too much depends on It. There is also a 
vast lock of attention to follow-up of fail-
ures. which only perpetuates the nega-
tive outlook of those who do not poss. 
While some faculty explore why the 
student foiled. and what remedial work 
needs doing. others don't help at all and 
leave the student feeling like o failure In 
their discipline. ond a failure In life. Deon 
Grogan remarked that if the distribution 
requirements hod been here all along. 
there woold probably have been no 
such thing os the Comp. because there 
would probably hove been no need. 
In closing. he sold he was stlll all for the 
strong project program, and wonted the 
flexibility that we know here at WPI to 
re mo in. 
Scott Hand responded to Deon Gro-
gon·s remarks with the following com-
ments. input from outside CAP abounded 
but he questioned how closely It was lis-
tened to At 1ssue here was the fact that 
the qualifying exam 1n the Junior year 
might not be able to cover what was 
necessary to make a competent engi-
neer. as most useful courses in the major 
disciplines ore taught In the late Junior/ 
early senior years The 15-unit rule which 
could come Into play In the near future 
would allow only th res tailed courses In o 
normal WPl curriculum (w thout over· 
loads). This leaves little or no room tor 
failure. unless the student wishes to do o 
lot of over1ood1ng or change their year of 
graduation 
Professor Segonsky of the Electrical En-
gineering Deportment spoke a short while 
later. saying that WPI needs some exper-
imentation. He remarked that the faculty 
does. Indeed. core about the stuoents 
here. and that they only wont to help. 
Student remarks were heard throuqh· 
out the session. and were responded to 
by Deon Grogan and Professor Segonsky 
at times 
One remark was mode to the effect 
that 15 units equals about 45 credits at 
any other college. whereas most of them 
required only 38 or 39 credits to gradu-
ate. 
Dean Grogan remarked that there 
were two paths WPI could toke: to meet 
traditional schools Ilka RPI end MIT on 
their own ground (although It Is o bit late 
to try and change ef"lough to meet them 
on their own turf), or to be different from 
them and continue to reach for the stu-
dents that the Pion hos always attracted 
He would like to see the school as being 
well-rounded. but not cut-throat 
Jock Nickerson, o student. urged stu-
dents and faculty to discuss the pion 
changes between now and the voting 
session on Moy 3 
In the meantime. students are urged 
to sign the petition which will be In the 
Wedge on Monday and Tuesday, from 
11 om. to 1 p.m. This petition attests to 
(conllnued on page 8) 
• • • Rationale for Proposed Degree Requirements 
{continued from page 1) 
merous responses and contributions. the 
CM' revised Its Initial recommendations 
( os incorporated in the "ln~"3rim Report"). 
Although o wide variation of opinion -
as was expected - wos represented In 
these contributions. some general con-
sensus did seem to emerge 
Grading System 
The CAP's proposal to change the 
grading system so cs to Include three 
passing grades rather than the current 
two. Is based on the belief that the cur-
rent grading system Is hurting WPI stu-
dents In two ways: 
1 Our grading system communicates 
the general level of the accomplishment 
of our students to those considering them 
for reasons ot Job placement. scholar-
ships and graduate school acceptance 
There appears to be no problem with the 
DIST. tor that Is generally construed os an 
"A" Unfortunately, the AC is looked upon 
externally as o "C". Many of our students 
whose wort< is ct the upper half or that 
very brood AC zone ore not getting the 
recognition they deserve relative to the 
students ot other colleges whose "good" 
but not distinguished work Is recognized 
with o "B", 
2 lntemolly, there Is evidence that o 
number of students who. upon seeing 
that on AD is out of their reach early 1n a 
course. cut bock and do only about 
what is necessary to get o low AC. Some 
of them don't even attempt to achieve 
an AC grade At any rote. they do not 
continue lo give th& work their cont1nueo 
best efforts 
Further support tor a more traditional 
grading system hos come from o recent 
survey conducted by the Admissions Of-
fice WPl's current grading system Is otten 
looked at os a "Poss-Foll" system. and 
such systems ore not currently attractive 
to most prospective students and their 
parents 
The proposed grading system would 
both motivate and reword students bet-
ter than the current grading system It 
v.'Ould do so without establishing Cu-
rnulotive Point Average requirements 
·~er tor groduar1on or for graduation 
,ors). and without shitting from a sys-
tem based on personal achievement 
rather than 1nterparsonol rivalry 
Ttte Qualifying Examination 
Although some faculty members tovor 
the Competency Exom1nat1on. few seem 
to feel that It 1s completely successful 1n 
Its present form Those who defend the 
Competency Examination concept seek 
other changes In the system which might 
make It more successful (such as: a "5th 
yea(' for those students who do not poss 
It on two attempts. a two-stage Com-
petency examination. which would In-
volve o "comprehensive" exomlnotlon In 
the lunior veor and o current stvle "Com-
petency" examination In the senior year. 
changes In the length of Terms; etc.) 
In Its "Interim Report." CAP llsted many 
Items which hove been brought to its 
attention by faculty as difficulties with 
the current examination: 
1 The exam occurs too late In students· 
careers 
2. Failure rote is excessive 
3 Tests skills which ore not taught 
4 Grading Is Inconsistent. 
5. Exam benefits may not outweigh 
costs In faculty and student time and 
trauma 
6. The exam marks (wlth the MQP) 
the de facto end of students' careers. 
and discourages good planning for o full 
four-year program 
7. The Competency requirement ex-
cess1velyfocuses student effort and plon-
ning on poss1ng one exam. 
8. Determination of overall "professional 
competence" In o single 3·5 day exam Is 
not possible. 
9. Counselling and remedial action of-
ter exam failure ore provided erratlcolly. 
CAP believes that sufficient evidence 
exists supporting the above Items to war-
rant significant revision of the exam. Re-
plocementof the Competency E.xomlno-
tion by the Qualifying Examination des-
cribed in the memorandum to the faculty 
doted April 19 (see Attachment). CAP 
believes. would alleviate most problems 
while retaining the major positive as-
pects of the current exam. Such an ex-
omtnotlon would focus on the funda-
mental concepts In or related to the 
moior area of study. and occur at or be-
fore the Junior year. While CAP's "Interim 
Report" considered the option of ellml-
nottng the Competency Exominatton with-
out any type of examination replace-
ment, It did note that on early Qualifying 
Exomlnot1on could be effective if proper-
ly administered 
In the event that a student did not poss 
the proposed Quollfytng Exam. adequate 
time would exist for remedial work with-
out major disturbance to the student's 
career plans The more limited and well-
define scope of the exomlnatlon would 
focllltote student preporotlon tor the ex-
amination For the some reason. grading 
consistency would also be Improved 
Addltlonally. such on examination would 
provide valuable diagnostic feedback 
to the student. his/her advisor, and to the 
Departmental faculties concerning areas 
of educational weakness. In the absence 
of required courses. such on examina-
tion con also help assure the necessary 
breadth In areas undertylng the student's 
major field. Furthermore. such on exoml-
notlon could contribute to the unique-
ness ot a WPI education (although In 
the Admissions Office's view, the Com-
petency Examination Is not o slgntficont 
factor In attracting students to WP!) 
The proposed Qualifying Examination 
would encourage and test breadth in 
fundamental knowledge and basic skills 
In the major area. In the absence of re-
quired courses. the breadth required 
within the fundamental sub-oreos of the 
student's major cannot be assured by 
the brood categories of the Distribution 
Requirements. This Is portlculorty true for 
those dlsclpllnes with strong parallel struc-
tures In the core area rather than se-
quential prerequisite structures. 
The proposed Quohty1ng Examination 
would maintain many of the positive as-
pects of the current Competency Exam-
ination. It would provide students the 
opportunity and Incentive to review ma-
terials In o comprehensive fashion and to 
Integrate the basic concepts of lhe1r dis· 
cipllnes. In the absence of comprehen-
sive course exomlnotlons. this Is currently 
not being done even at the lndlvlduol 
course level. It would also serve a quality 
control function. but ot o point In the 
student's career where appropriate and 
effective remedial action con be taken 
It would both provide o check on aca-
demic quality and performance and 
engender the self-confidence often as-
sociated with successful completion of o 
comprehensive exominotton 
The 15-Unlt Rule 
Even In Deportments with 10 Unit Dts· 
tnbutlon Requirements. under the cur· 
rent system students would - ot min-
imum - complete only 14 Units (including 
the IQP, Humanities Sufficiency. Soclol 
Sclenceond Physical Education require-
ments). A higher unit requirement on the 
minimum total units needed tor groduo-
tton ts necessary in order to preserve the 
academic credibility of our educational 
system as representing o four-year pro-
gram 
All significant components of our edu-
cational program should be supported 
by some aspect of our degree require-
ments Clearly one slgn1f1cont aspect 1s 
the freedom of students to choose some 
activities without any disciplinary restric-
tions The total unit rule proposed would 
simply require that students exercise that 
choice rather than limiting their efforts to 
tne prescribed areas 
In reaction to the lncreoslngly com-
plex nature of technologlcol education. 
some schools ore moving towards un-
dergraduate programs of more than the 
traditional four year duration. The over-
age engineering student in the United 
States now tokes about 4.6 years to 
complete his or her undergraduate pro-
gram ABET assumes o minimum of o 
four-year undergraduate program for Its 
occred1totion In Mechanical Engineer-
ing. Chemical Engineering, Clvll Engi-
neering and Electrical Engineering 
Currently, there ore some 1nd1cotions 
that a number of WP1 students ore not 
planning a full four-year program of un-
dergraduate studies. By focusing on com-
plet1on of only os many units os is neces-
sary to satisfy their degree requirements. 
these students ore foiling to toke full ad-
vantage of the opportunities available 
to them at WPI and ore narrowing the 
breadth of their undergraduate expe-
rience Without a total unit rule. the 
breadth and depth basic to our under· 
graduate program will be threatened 
Current analyses of the members of the 
Closs of 1984 indicate substantial prob· 
lems concerning the breadth of their 
educational programs 
Pressures on students to save on tuition 
expenditures and to reap the rewords of 
on early entry Into the JOb market con 
only be expected to increase. As educa-
tional costs rise and the engineering JOb 
market becomes more competitive. we 
con expect further pressure towards o 
three and one-halt veor program lnd1-
cot1ons of this problem exist already In 
the Closs of 1982. 73% completed 15 un-
i ts or less ot on expected 16 unit program 
In summary. education cl and occred 
ltotlon considerations 1nd1cote the need 
for a minimal requirement on academic 
credit equivalent to a four·yeor program 
It Is telt that 15 units of credit. togethe1 
with our other degree requirements. 1s 
readily defensible os representative of a 
full tour-year undergraduate program 
Conslderable flexibllity exists In the sys. 
tem to complete these units since 1/6 
unit per semester is allowed for overload 
ot no charge. PE does not count as over 
food, and o student con corry up to one 
unit during four Intersessions at no extra 
charge 
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Metro-To-Go Goes Over Well 
by Jim Fenstermacher 
Lost Ffldoy's "MetrcrTcrGo" went over 
surprisingly ""911. After o nominal Spree 
Doy (although perfect weather) with o 
nominal bond (Chicken Legs Revue?? 
Certainly we con do bette< than that). 
the Metro-To-Go seemed to be one of 
the better events of the doy. 
The ploy llst was o llttle old, but ot least 
It was ""911-botanced: only o few Michael 
Jackson tunes. one by Van Holen and o 
few by the Clash. There were olso some 
tunes by Senator. Pollce, Talking Heads. 
Donna Summer. Pr1nce. David Bowle, 
Blllle Idol (If "Rebel Yell" doesn't make 
you want to dance. there's o problem). 
C\.ltt\JleOub, lhompson Twtna. A>cx. Klm Wide. 
o few I didn't recognize. and many I 
don't recall. 
Most Metro-goers "dressed to Impress·. 
and It was surprising how many stayed 
rlghttotheend.ot 1:15.eventhough the 
bar closed at 12:30 (dance off that lost 
beer. I suppose). 
The mixing for Friday's event was done 
at the Metro of Boston where. os one 
Metro employee sold. "you wouldn't be-
lieve the editing equipment we got there". 
Most of the Metros-To-Go ore "canned" 
In this manner. although they con do o 
"live" show with a disc jockey ond o 
video jockey ("yeah. lrs hard to do be-
cause It tokes good ears to synch It''). 
The Merro hos several Metros-TcrGo; In 
fact. the Friday they ployed here there 
were two others going on and one more 
being set up. Metro-To-Go Is able to 
tailor-make their format for each place 
they ploy For Instance. they once spent 
fwodoys gettlng topesready andputtlng 
o good audio-visual show together tor a 
benefit party In Boston that was a suit-
and-tie affair. The biggest party Metro-
To-Go ploys Is probably the annual Klss-
108 FM closed party For such events 
there ore multiple video screens. monv 
series of tape decks, losers. and a bigger 
llght show than we sow Friday. 
The M-T-G Is available for small events 
olso(theywlll be ploying at o Bar Mitzvoh 
(conttnued on page 8) 
MUSEUM MUSINGS 
The Worcester Art Museum's Tour of the 
Month. entitled "A Birder's Tour of the 
Worcester Art Museum" wlll toke place 
on Moy 15 and 19. Led by Museum 
docent Mork Lynch. these tourswlll leove 
the Sollsbury Lobby at 1 p.m. 
Participants ore urged to bring binocu-
lars plus North American ond Eurapeon 
field guides for the occasion. The tourwlll 
explore the biology, ecology ond myth-
ology of various bird species represented 
In Museum artworks. 
The tour Is available to the public at no 
charge. 
The Worcester Art Museum Is open 
Tuesday through Saturday from 10 am. 
to 5 p.m.; and Sunday. 1 'to 5 p.m. 
Admission Is tree For further lnformotton. 
please coll the Museum ot 799-4406. 
.. .... .. .. 
WORCESTER. MASSACHUSETIS. MARCH 
1. 19~ - Applications ore now being 
accepted from students In Worcester 
colleges for the American Antiquarian 
Society's American Studies seminar this 
coming foll Robert R. Dykstra, professor 
of history and public policy at the State 
Un1versl1y of New Yori<. at Albany. will be 
seminar leader. The topic wlll be "The 
Lethal lmoglnotlon: Perceptions of Wes-
tern Violence In American Thought -
1850-1900 
According to Dykstra the post-1850 
white settlement of the trans-Mississippi 
West was not nearly_ so violent on exper-
1ence osconcelved In Americon thought 
He believes that there exists o well-
entrenched "mythology" of Western vio-
lence that diverges sharply from h1storlcol 
record. Professor Dykstra Is the author of 
The Cottle Townsand othe<wrttingson the 
nineteenth-century American West. 
Seminar members wlll pursue study 
projects that combine careful hlstorlcol 
research on singular aspects or episodes 
of Western violence with assessments of 
how such events hove been handled. 
first. 1n the nineteenth-century Eastern 
press and. second. In autobiography, 
popular biography. popular h1stOtY. and 
literature 
The AAS American Studies seminar. 
now In Its seventh year. Is a special 
collaborative effort undertaken by the 
Society in cooperation with the frve four-
year colleges and universities located In 
Worcester Students ore selected by on 
Advisory Education Committee com-
posed of representatives of each of the 
colleges and AAS. 
Theseminorwill meet Friday afternoons 
during the foll semester The seminar is 
administered by John 8. Hench, Assistant 
Director for Research ond Publication at 
AAS. Students Interested In knowing more 
about the seminar. or In applying, should 
contact their campus representatives. 
They ore Professors Kenneth Moynihan. 
Assumption College; Martyn Bowden. 
Clark University; William J. Ziobro. College 
of the Holy Cross. Peter Onuf, Worcester 
Polytechnic lnstiMe, and Robert McGraw. 
Worcester State College 
WP/ Musicians 
To Give Free 
Concert 
The Worcester Polytechnic Brass Choir. 
Wind Ensemble, and Stage Bond wlll 
perform In a combined spring concert at 
8:00 p.m. on Tuesday evening. Moy 1, In 
Alden Holl. 
The Bross Choir and Wind Ensemble 
ore directed by Douglas Weeks The Stage 
Band Is under the direction of Richard 
Folco 
The Bross Choir comprises twen1y brass 
players from WPI; the Wind Ensemble Is 
mode up of thirty-five brass. woodwind. 
ond percussTon players from WPI. other 
Consortium Colleges. and area high 
schools. The Stage Band consists of twenty 
brass. keyboard. percussion, and guitar 
players from WP! 
Some of the featured selections ore to 
Include "Soundings", by Asher Tull; "Mars". 
by Gustav Holst. "Just A Closer Walk", 
arranged by Don Glllls: and "Yardblrd 
Suite", by Chortle Porker 
Admission to the concert Is free of 
charge All ore welcome to attend 
Hall Vote Ugly Man 
by Jim Goodell 
Newspeok Stoff 
The winner of this year's Ugly Mon on 
Com pus contest Is Al Holl of ATO. Al Is the 
little brother of lost year's ugly man. Tom 
HUcicmon 
A fee ot 2SC wos charged for each 
vote. Ave votes could be bought for a 
oollor. The money raised will be donated 
to the charity Of the winner's choice 
Near The end of the voting. Al and Tom 
clinched the race with o large contribu-
tion to the fund. This generous contribution 
brought the total money raised up to 
$245. 
When buying a vote. the voters also 
bought a chance to win a S20 Straw-
berries gift certificate Ken Clams' ballot 
was chosen for the prize 
Second place wos token by Julian 
Stoughton of AXP and Erik Noack of 
Theta Chi wos third. 
BILBO'S TOP TEN 
by Bob Pizzano ond 8111 Chomp/In 
Ne'WSpeOk Stoff 
This week. our pick hit Is from the group 
Slade. Their lo test single. "Run. Runaway", 
Is the first In a few years 
Slade Is o heavy metal bond from the 
U.K. The group hos the distinction of 
having their first three singles topping the 
charts In that country. Among their hits Is 
"Cum on !=eel the Nolze". of which a 
cover version was performed lost year by 
Quiet Riot. 
Slade has enjoyed little success In the 
United States. "Run. Runaway'' Is their 
highest charting single here. It Is currently 
nestled In the middle of the Hot 100. 
Perhaps their recent success con be 
ottr1outeo ro u 111:1w :>OUnd. similar 10 81g 
Country. 
If you would like to be polled for next 
week's top ten, send your three favonte 
songs with their respecttve artists to Bilbo 
at Box 1084. Please Include your name 
and box number. 
1 "They Don't Know" - Tracey Ullman 
2 "Against oil Odds" - Phll Collins 
3. "Footloose" - Kenny Loggins 
4. "The Reflex" - Duran Duron 
5. "Murder'' - David Giimour 
6. "Hello" - Lionel Ritchie 
7 "No More Words" - Bertin 
8. "Whisper too Scream" - Icicle Works 
9 "A Fine Day'' - Tony Corey 
10 "The Heart of Rock and Roll" - Huey 
Lewis and the News 
NEWSPEAK NOTEBOOK 
Tuelday, Moy 1, 1979, Newspeak Attlcle 
"Lost Thursday night the audience 1n 
the Wedge was treated to o delightful 
one man performance by talented local 
born musician Roger Solloom .•. The 
Song which received the best response 
was one thot many people sympathize 
with called "I've Got to Get Out of Wor-
cester" which he prefaced with the line 
"Suicide In Worcester Is redundant!" 
Tuesday,Aprll 29, 1975, Newspeak Attlcle 
"If you ore a sexually liberated person 
we would appreciate your acceptance 
ot o new organization at WPI. the WPI 
GAY ALLIANCE 
If you're gay and would llke to meet 
other gay people write to us at the 
following address 
WPI GAY ALLIANCE 
Box 2118 
Clark University 
Worcester. Moss. 
c-o Clark Goy Alliance 
The Clark Goy Alliance has kindly lent 
us the use of their moll box to receive 
letters " 
Tuesday, November 5, 19AO, Tech News 
Article 
"One highlight of the annual Home-
coming Doy celebration to be held Sotuf • 
day. November 9. will be the otflclol 
breaking of ground for the new Mech· 
onlcal Engineering building. 
With contributions to the building fund 
for the new ME. building rapidly ap-
proaching the required $350.000 • the 
ground breaking ceremony will be held 
Immediately before the dedication of 
Alden Memorial. 
The build Ing will be ofTudor type archi-
tecture to complete the quadrangle 
with Alumni Gymnasium. Sanford Riley 
Holl. and Alden Memonol" 
POLICE LOG 
Friday, April 20 
1 46 o m. - Student came Into Compus 
Police Station to report that o brown 
Pontiac LeMons drove by and the occu-
pants hit him with a few eggs The vehicle 
proceeded down West Street from High-
land Street. 
3:21 o.m. - WPI students were observed 
on Massachusetts Ave. using o chain 
sow. Students were advised to be on their 
way 
9:57 p.m - Are alarm was activated In 
Morgon Hall. Student hod set off the 
detector by touching i1 
Saturday, Aprll 21 
2:12 a.m. - Student at one of the 
fraternities reported a stereo system. con-
sisting of a tapedeck. receiver. and turn-
table hod been stolen from the first floor 
room. 
Sunday, Aprll 22 
12:36 a.m. - campus Police reported 
another mollbox hos broken gloss 
12·44 a.m - Student called complain-
ing of loud noise from a party In Ellsworth-
Fuller. 
6.30 p.m. - Student called saying his 
VW parked In front of his apartment on 
Highland Street was set on fire. Worcester 
Police were already notified 
Wednesday, April 25 
3·30 o.m. - Campus Police reported o 
fight going on between two of the frater-
nities Compus Police settled Iha incident 
5 46 p.m - Neighbor coiled to com-
plain about a "distasteful" sign In o 
Stoddard window. The sign wos removed 
Thursday, April 26 
1:10 o .m - Campus Police were ao-
vlsed by residents that firecrackers were 
being set off on a ftoor of Morgan. Campus 
Police were unable to locate sub1ect 
responsible for action 
6·15 p .m - Another mailbox was bro-
ken. 
8 25 p.m. - A student called to report 
that bottles were being dropped out of 
windows In Stoddard Complex 
9:32 p.m. - Fire alarm went off in 
Stoddard Complex. Compus Police found 
thoto smokedetectorinoneofthe build· 
lngs hod been dislodged 
HOTEL LIQUIDATION 
SALE! 
DESK CHAIRS 
DESKS 18"x41"x30"H 
ARM CHAIRS Upholstered ... 
$ 4.95 
$19.95 
$19.95 
RAINBOW Wea 10.9 
FUR NIT RE CLEARINGHOl'SE 
215 Summer St .• Worcec;ter 752-9143 
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... Proposed Student Body Constitution Announced 
(continued from page 1) 
ot WPI do hereby adopt the following 
Constitution 
ARTICLE I 
Nome The Student Government of 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
ARTICLE II 
Membersot the Student Go.<emmentsholl 
include the President. the Secretory. the 
Closs Off1cers. the Independent Repre-
sentative. and the members of the fol-
lowing organizations Academic Com-
mittee. Campus Hearing Boord. Com-
mittee of Concerned Students. Dormitory 
Advisory Committee. lnterfrotemlty Coun-
cil. Student Activities Boord. and the So-
cial Committee. 
1 Each and every one of the organiza-
tions llsted above sholl hove the rtght to 
form temporary or permanent sub-com-
mittees from among the WPI communtty 
In a manner the organization shall pre-
scribe 
2 No orgonizot1on shall Infringe upon 
the powers and duties of any other or-
ganization. In such case of Infringement. 
the Executive Council shall determine Ju-
nsclict1on by a majority vote 
3 Eoch organization should give prior 
not1ceofoll meetings through the school 
newspoper and/Of the Student Govern-
ment bulletin board 
4 All orgon1zotionol meetings shall be 
open to the WPI community unless closed 
by o two-thirds (2/3) majority vote of the 
organization. In which case only the P£i· 
sons In a given case may be present in 
addition to the members of thol organi-
zation. 
ARTICLE Ill 
Clo11 Officers 
Section A. Membership 
The officers of each undergraduate 
cross. l.e • Freshman. Sophomore. Junior 
and Senia<. shall consist of o President. 
Vice President. Secretory, Treasurer. and 
Closs Representative 
Section B Powers and Duties 
The cross officers shall provide Informa-
tion to each represented class on all per-
tinent activities sold class Is Involved In or 
planning In addition. each class repre-
sentative shall attend all Executive Coun· 
cll meetings to report on class progress 
and to relay information from the Execu-
tive Council to each class. 
ARTICLE rv 
The Executive Councll 
Section A:. Membership 
This organization shall consist of the 
President and the Secretory of the Stu-
dent Government, Closs and Independ-
ent Representatives. and the Chairper-
sons of the following committees: Aca-
demic Committee. Campus Hearing 
Board, Committee of Concerned Stu-
dents. Dormitory Advisory Committee. 
lnterfratemlty Councll. Student Activities 
Boord. and the Soclol Committee. 
mtttee 
1. Each organization of the Student 
Government shall be governed by their 
Bylaws os approved by the Executive 
Council. Any power not defined In the 
Constitution and its Bytows shall not be 
considered contrary to the Constitution 
ond Its Bytows 
Section B: Powers and Duties 
1 The Executive Council shall establish 
and define all rules fa< the Student Body 
Government Coples of all such rules 
shall be available to oil members of the 
WP! community. The Executive Council 
shall be the final authority In all matters 
of Student Government wllh the excep-
tion of judicial decisions and o majority 
vote on a student referendum or amend· 
ment (see Article V) 
2. It shall require reports from oll its 
members at each Executive Council 
meeting 
3. It shall hove the power to appoint 
special comr."llttees and make any ne-
cessary appointments 
4. rt shall hove the power to create iotnt 
committees to wor1< In areas which foll 
under the Jurisdiction of more than one 
organization of Student Government. 
S It shall recommend action to tt e 
organizations of Student Government. 
6. It sholl hove the power to a<der. by a 
two-1hlrds(2/3)moprlyvotectoll members. 
on organization of the Executive Council 
to deliberate upon o specific problem. 
7. It shall hove the power to remove by 
a two-thirds (2/3) majority vote of all Its 
members. any member of the Executive 
Council on written notice who by neg-
lect of duty or otherwise. tends to Impair 
the usefulness of his/her organization 
and/or the Executive Council 
8. The Executive Council shall supervise 
the fllllng of any vacancies In the Student 
Government. 
9 It shall hove the final vote on the 
Student ActMties Boord and Social Com-
mittee budgets which shall require a 
two-thirds (2/3) majority vote of all Its 
members. in order to be approved 
10 The Executive Council may. by o 
two-thirds (2/3) majority vote of all Its 
members. Invalidate on election for Just 
cause within five (S) school days of said 
election. In such case. another election 
must be held within ten ( 10) school days 
of the dote on which the election was 
invalidated. 
11 The Executive Council may, by two-
thirds ( 2/3) mojortly vote of all its members. 
propose amendments ond referenda. 
12 The Executive Council may. by two-
thlrds(2/3) md)orltyvote of oll Its members. 
override the President's veto. 
Section C Meetings 
cretory, o meeting will not be held 
3. For on Executive Council vote to toke 
ploce there must be o quorum of at least 
two-thirds (2/3) of the Executive Council 
members excluding proxies 
4. All meetings of the Executive Coun-
cil shall be governed by Roberts Rules of 
Order where applicable ond not In con-
flict with the Constitution and/or Bylaws 
of the Student Government. 
5. The Executive Council ls responsible 
to maintain o permanent record of oil Its 
meetings. These records shall be availa-
ble to oil members of the WPI community. 
ARTICLE V 
Amendments and referenda may be 
proposed ~Yo two-thirds (2/3) vote of 
the Executive Council (see Article N. Sec-
tion 4) An amendment or referendum 
shall require for adoption a two-thirds 
(2/3) maja<ity of votes cost In o general 
election. SUch vote shall be preceded by 
an article In the school newspaper. a 
period of full discussion ond on explan-
ation of the issue and display of the 
proposed amendment or referendum for 
at least one ( 1) week. All amendments 
and referendum ore effective upon odoi> 
tlon. 
ARTICLE VI 
student Rights 
1. Any full time undergraduate student 
enrolled ot this college Is eligible to vote 
In general elections and shall be consi-
dered eligible to hold on office In the 
Student Government. as specified in this 
Constitution. 
2. Any student who was on official 
candidate for any of the seats on Stu-
dent Government con protest an erec-
tion. The protest must be flied In writing 
with the Executive Council within five ( S) 
school days of the election. Upon receipt 
of the protest the Executive Council may 
Invalidate or rule the election valid (see 
Article N. Section B. Number 10 and the 
Election Bylaws). 
ASME Annual Picnic 
to be Held Tomorrow 
1 The Executive Council ls expected to 
hold biweekly meetings during the school 
year. Additional meetings may be called 
by the President All meetings of the Ex-
ecutive Council shall be opened to the 
WP! community unless closed by o two-
thlrds (2/3) majority vote of all those 
members present. In the event o meet-
rng is closed. a school newspaper repor-
ter and pnnclpols involved shall be per-
mitted to ottend but shall not be per-
mitted to portlcipate In any discussion 
durtng the meeting 
2. In the absence of both the President 
of the Student Government ond the Se· 
3. Students may orso initiate rhe remo-
val of on Executive Council member. The 
complaint must be signed by at least 
one third (1/3) of the current voting 
community. Upon receipt and verification 
of the petition by the Executive Council. 
the member shall be removed from office 
Come one. Come o lll Invitations ore 
extenaed t o faculty to partake ot the 
ASME Annual Spring Picnic. Wednesday. 
Moy2 
This fun-fr fled event will toke place at a 
comp near Paxton (Mops will be placed 
in your mollooxes and ore posted In Hig-
g ins Lobs ) 
Theo 's 
Restaurant 
& 
PIZZA 
- Breakfast --
Eggs & Bacon 
Homemade Muffins 
and MORE! 
a----Lunch--....... 
Pina 
Grinders 
Dinner 
Spaghetti 
Dinners 
Etc. 
£,·erydal Specials 
Beer & U'me Serl'ed 
Open 
Sun.-Tues. 7 a.m.-1 I p.m. 
Wed.-Sat. 7 a.m. - 12 p.m. 
There will be plenty of good food and 
dnnk Horseshoe thr0W1ng. canoeing. and 
even swimming for the very brave will be 
available to all who attend. 
There Is a S2 00 charge for non-members. 
• but you'rewelcome nonetheless! For more 
information. contact any of the ASME of-
ficers 
FURNISHED APARTMENT 
Sublet wonted from mid-Moy 
through mid-August for couple. 
$200-$300 range 856-3255. 
A &rtlt •11 CIC h ie 
(continued on page 7) 
Shirley Chisholm "Politics in 1984" 
On April 19th Shirley Chisholm graced 
the WPI campus with her lecture on "Po-
litics In 1984" os 1984's Hull Memorial Lec-
ture. 
Ms. Chlsholm spoke about the gross 
roots oi politics In Washington. D.C. ond 
the Oltterent odmfnrstrotlons from the 
1950s to the present 
In this election year Ms. Chisholm con 
be found on the campolgn troll for Jesse 
Jackson. Although Ms. Chisholm believes 
In Jackson - she Is o realist. and when 
pressed for some speculation ooout the 
Democratic nominee she replled that 
she expected Gary Hort to win. 
Ms Chlsholm also said that on Capitol 
Hiii men con be mediocre. but women 
must be close to perfection to compete. 
All In oil. Ms Chisholm showed herself to 
be the tough woman she truly Is. 
Take Control 
We're looking for people who can take 
control of the skies as pilots in the U.S. Air 
Force. It's a challenging and exciting career 
with great advantages such as 30 days of 
vacation with pay each year and complete 
medical care. Plus, the opportunity to 
serve your country. Talk to an Air Force 
recruiter today. 
Contact 1 ECH~ICAl SERGEA!'\T CHUCK W YMA~ 
a t 79 1-044-t or Air Force RO I C. MAJOR JI 1 RO BER l S 
a t 79'·3343 
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~SPORTS 
Track Ends Season 8-2 
by Poul M. Nowak 
The WP! track team wrapped up Its 
1984 season with on 8-2 record In the las1 
week and o half of the season the engi-
neers scored Impressive wins over Coast 
Guard Academy and Brandeis. white suf-
fering losses to both MIT and Trinity. This 
was Cooch Norcross' nineteenth 
consecutive winning season 
Steam byCGA 
The team traveled to New London. 
Conn. on April 18 to secure Its seventh 
straight win. After twelve events the score 
was tied at 52-52 before the Engineers 
surged too 94-69 victory. As several top 
contributors were absent. the key to WPl's 
success laid In the team's depth. 
This was the first time In twenty years 
that the Engineers hove beaten the ca-
dets. Cooch Norcross was extremely 
pleased with the performance of the 
whole team - and cited such standout 
performances as· Scott Hand's d01.Jble 
win In ooth the 1500 (4:16.6) and 5000 
( 16:03 9). Lloyd Teppe(s double in the 
100 (11.6) and 200 (23.2). and Pete S1f-
terlen's win in the discus (145') and se-
cond In the hammer ( 170' 8") Other 
winners tor Worcester Poly were: Franz 
Roesner In the High Jump (5'10"). Jerry 
Robblee In the steeplechase (10:11.8). 
John Economou In the 400 (52.4). Lorry 
Haith In the shot (43' 6.75"), and Don 
"Boog" Powell In the triple Jump (42' 
8.25"). 
Split with MIT/ 8rondel1 
Competing In o trl-meet Involving the 
strongest team In New England Div. Ill. 
Worcester Poly lost Its first meet of the 
season. Though the flnol score was MIT 
114. WPI 67. and Brandeis 22. the meet 
was actually o lot closer than It ap-
peared. After eight events. the best en-
gineering school In New England held o 
slim 34-32 advantage - unfortunately 
that was the lost time MIT W'Os behind 
WP/ Lax in/int plau in Pilgrim l~agu~. 
Overall 1t was a disappointing day fa 
WPI Not only was the weather terrible. 
but many individuals hod off days. 
Don Pond was the only double winner 
tor WPI by capturing the high hurdles 
(14.9) and the high Jump (5'10"). Indi-
vidual winners for WPI were. Pot Barry In 
the long Jump (20' 9. 75''). Jerry Robblee 
In the steeplechase (9:45.8 ). and Don 
Powell In the triple Jump ( 42' 7. 75") 
Trinity Too Strong 
The Engineers closed their regular sea-
son with o disappointing loss too surpris-
ingly strong Trinity squad WPI was never 
really In It from the the start of the 86-68 
loss. Trinity come out strong by winning 
11 of the 18 events with some Impressive 
times and places. WPl's Don Pond and 
Pete Sifferlen both logged double wins 
Don's took both the high hurdles (15.1) 
and the high Jump (6' 0"), while Pete 
cleaned up in the hommer(168' 7")ond 
discus (139' 7"). Other wmners were Pot 
_Barry In the long Jump (19' 8.25"). Don 
Powell In the tnple jump ( 41 '5"). and Lor-
ry Haith In the shot (44' 8.25"). 
The Season In Retrospect 
According to Cooch Norcross the sea-
son was better than ontlclpeted. He also 
pointed to the recapturing of the City 
Championships as well as finally beating 
CGA as clearly being the high points of 
the season The leading scores for WPI 
were: Uoyd Tepper In the 100. 200. and 
both relays. Pete Sifferten In the hammer 
and discus. and Don Pond In the high 
jump a nd high hurdles As of right now 
Pete Slfferlen will be WPl's sole represen-
tative at the Div. Ill Notional Champion-
ships this summer. However. 10 members 
of the team will be competing In the Div. 
111 NewE.nglondsnextweekend. so there's 
still o chance for more qualifiers. The 
losses to graduation this year will be 
heavy. h01N0Ver, the team consists of 
many talented freshmen. 
- J,rr Wink&... 
Tech Nine Has Tough Week 
by Greg Tosh)lon 
Sports Editor 
The WPI baseball team hod o vary 
rough week on the diamond 
On Monday they lost o tough ono to 
A.o;sumotlon 4-3 in extra 1nnlnQs Bob Hess 
pitched well In this gom'3 with 11 strike-
outs WPI hod a 3-1 lead with two out In 
the bottom of the ninth when o home run 
tied It up. The Engineers eventually lost In 
the tenth. " 
Jack Holtaman delivers the pitch! 
On Thursday the Engineers took It on 
the chin again with o 15-9 lossto Suffolk. 
although Dove McCarthy pitched well In 
rellef 
But perhaps the worst day of the week 
was Saturday. The Engineers got snubbed 
by MIT. twice 
In lhe t1rst game Bob Hessogo1n took o 
tough loss 1n a good effort os WPI fell 3-2 
Hess gave up only 8 hits Chuck Hickey 
hod on double and Don Coakley (1 
RBI) ono Bob Hyland had smg es as the 
Englnee1s could only muster 3 hits an 1h1s 
contest 
In tho second game the WPI offensive 
slump continued as they tell 5-2 Dove 
Scola took the loss in this one Hickey hod 
two singles. Hytond on RBI single. and 
- .leff Winick. 
Dove Scala another RBI single os again 
the team could only muster 7 hits. 
The tough week drops the WPI record 
to 7-12 while MIT jumps to 6-7. 
Next week WPI ploys Tuesday ot Tufts 
and Friday at home against Moss. Mari-
time. Come and give support to the 
team! 
t 
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SENIORS! 
The deadline has been extended ... 
DON'T MISS YOUR CHANCE 
TO GO TO 
THE SENIOR DINNER DANCE 
OR 
I THE CAPE COD OVERNIGHT. 
I 
I 
Buy your tickets or make your 
reservations this week in Da-
niel 's Hal I Ticket Booth from 
11 a.m. - 1 p.m. 
t 
t 
I 
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I 
I 
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I 
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• .. Letter to CAP Chairman 
(continued from page 1) 
courses m fou· years here 
The comb not on of the two rules would 
put much more pressu•o on the students 
ol th s school then thero Is now Today 1f 
vo ta Io course but still think you know 
the moterrol you con proceed on 1n the 
sequence You wrll now be forced to re-
to .. e o course that you may hove tolled 
by 1 po nt just to get the credit There wlll 
o so be o rush ct students to professors· 
offices ot the ends or each term. arguing 
about their gmdes and possibly on in· 
crease 1n the number or petitions to the 
Registrar about grod13s 
There wos on edltonol In The Evening 
Gazette of Saturday. Aprll 21, comment-
ing on the grade change pion A Quote 
from this edito11ol 1s reflective of my views. 
"The goal of producing "technological 
humanists" Is o sound one A move to 
narrow. highly technical "job training" 
alone would be a mistake College offi-
cials must determine how much the WPI 
Plan Is tied lo rts marking system and 
what the effect of o return lo trodltlonol 
grades might be " 
I om not pleased with the Idea of re-
placing the Competency examination 
with the Qualifying exom1notlon I did not 
like the Comp when I took It, out when I 
passed mine (on the first try). I felt that I 
hod learned something 1n my lour yoors 
here. The quollfy1ng exom would be Just 
another final In students' eyes After the 
passing of that exam. there Is no lncen· 
tive to spec1ollze in an area ot your mojo1 
by toking advanced courses. A student 
would probably toke what he or she 
needs to complete his distribution re-
quirements and tor his or her MQP. The 
Competency exom ls designed to test 
your ability to apply your knowledge to 
an entry-level industry problem. It Is not 
lhe solution. but the method and )ustlf1· 
cation. that Is the Important part. Inter-
viewers nftAn ask about the C(lmn to flnrl 
out how good you• lntellectuol skills ore 
The Competency catches the people 
who hove slid by In their classes for 3-
ono-1 /2 yeors I do not think the qualify-
ing exam will do the some 
Changing the grades on the Com· 
pclency or qualifying examination to a 
poss-foll basis 1s a poor 1deo For the quo I· 
tying exom1nat1on. the 1dao might bo 
acceptable, but not for o Competency 
This would encourage people not to do 
their best work on the exam. but merely 
poss. There would be no Incentive for !he 
superior students to show their command 
of their majors. 
I om one of the first people from my 
hometown of Oceanside. New Vork. to 
attend WPI. It Is a long drive for me to go 
home. I did not come here because of 
the location I was sent a catalogue 
based on my SAT scores and moior. and 
came here because of the ideas In the 
Pion. The Pion changes would make WPI 
seem very much lfke any o•her four year 
school People from outside New Eng-
land would have less lncentr"e to come 
here. If I were planning to go to college 
now, I would not apply here. out rorher to 
RPI. which ts more known in the New York 
area 
In the post rwo years. CAP hos run 
through several changes to the WP1 Pion 
without asking for s1udent or parent In-
put. If it were not for taochers that hove 
mentioned the changes to classes I have 
been in. end Newapeak articles. I would 
not have known about these changes. 
I hove no regrets about attending WPI. 
but I believe the school thor I om gro· 
ducting from on May 19, 1984. 1s very 
different than the one I entered In Sep-
tember, 1980.1 wonder if these proposed 
changes will affect the value of my de-
gree In the future 
- Laslie Arlene Schur 
. . . Money Not Plan Real Issue 
(continued from page 1) 
WPI will employ to maintain the Quality of 
Its program (some people would soy to 
survtve) through the coming decline In 
the college age oopulatlon due to the 
end of the "baby boom " 
This decision 1s already late The de-
cline In the number of admissions oppll-
carions has already begun. according 
to administrators Since any changes in 
negree reouirements enacted now will 
not g? 1ntoetfect until !he fall of 1985. the 
planning effort Is at least two years be· 
hind the beg1nn1ng or :he population 
declne 
There ore really two viable options tor 
WPl's survi\/01 strategy through the diff1· 
cult. competitive fifteen years ahead. 
Either option could be chosen without 
changing the lnstitute's statement of 
goals. but the selection could demand 
changes In the degree requirements. 
The current debate over degree require-
ment changes is actually o debate over 
the strategy for suNlvol over the next flf· 
teen years 
The first strategy 1s to position the lnsti-
ture to compete head-to-head for every 
student against MIT. Harvard. Brown. Yale. 
RPI. Clarkson. Stevens. UMoss. UConn. 
and others. oil of which will be feeling the 
---~ -- - -- - -------------------------
------- - ----------------------- ------------------
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OR CONTACT. CAPT AIN BOB HARLOW 
at Harrington Auditorium, Room 28A, WPI 
793-5466 or 752-7209 
effects of the end of the baby boom and There would be some significant side 
all of which will be posturing for suNivol effects of choosing thlsolternotivedlrec-
as well. This strategy requires that VJPI tlon Arst. WPI would attract students with 
become a center of real engineering Interests beyond engineering. (Some 
excellence It requires a strong graduate people Interpret this os "poorer quality 
p rogram. strong research programs In engineering students". They maybe right.) 
almost oil deportments. and lots of Second, WPI would nave to undergo a 
money critical examination of Its program which 
Money! We hove finally reached some- would surely be painful While some out-
th1ng truly significant! You don't under· standing project work hos been per. 
stand the problem it you haven't found formed here. 1t Is not clear that the pro-
the money. We need students to get tui- Jects. particularly the IQP, could survive a 
tlon money. but no school gets rich on cnticol study Intact. We could be criti-
tultfon The real money comes from re- cized for not publishing our best work ond 
search contracts. gifts. ond grants. You further cntlclzed for tolerating our worst 
can't get them without good focll1t1es. work But since we ore already late In 
faculty, and graduate-level research. And planning for the crisis. we might not hove 
moneyottroctspeopte. tocitlties:of'ldtJt. time to perform this background study. 
tentlon Attention and faciUt1es attract Third. uniqueness Is not necessarily ot-
s1udents - which attracts more money tractive to faculty members who want to 
Get It? leave their career options open ("Don't 
How much money ore we talking lay your career on the doorstep of Boyn-
obout?Well.one est1mote 1nd1cotes thot ton Holl") There is a sense that expe· 
to bring WPl's campus-wide computing rfence 1n a unique system weighs against 
support up to the state-of-the-art (not faculty seeking to move to a school with 
the cutting edge. mind you. Just to the a traditional system. (This does not both· 
current state-of-the-art) would require a er me. but I am o computer scientist -
five-year. $25-mlllion program at min· talk to someone In o field that is not a 
1mum And that's only tor computing "hot topic" ) 
support. The advantages of this approach ore 
But In order to begin this lucrative cir· not flnonc1olly lnsign1flcont In comporl-
cle, the faculty needs time to develop son to the first approach. WPI would be 
research interests Translation: the faculty able to appeal to o brooder student 
needs to recover the time they hove pool - not Just engineers but also stu-
baen investing in competency exams dents with liberal arts Interests ond stu-
ond proiects tor research Initiation Thus. dents who ore undec1deo about a mo· 
thetoculty·1ntenslvedegreerequlrements jor This brooder appeal could ease the 
need to be changed. effect ot the declining student popula-
WPl's reputation is good. but It 1s mostly t1on Second. under this approach the 
limited to New Engrono. and the most nice term " technological humanist" 
severe declfne in the college age popu· would still be clearly supported by the 
lotion Is expected In New England If WPI academic program Third. the lnterd s· 
competes heod-to-heod with the other. clphnary, soc1ol-technolog1cal thrust of 
mOl'e h1ghly-v1s1ble schools In New Eng· the school would be strengthened (Is 
land. there Is the risk that WPl's main stu· this good news to the engineering de-
dent cllentele would be the fallout from partments?) 
the big-name schools nearby And as I Whydoltellyouollofth1s?Becousethe 
pointed out lost week. the more nurtur· time for debate ls short. the decisions ore 
Ing less competitive intellectual envir- Important. and I'd like to hear Informed 
onment we now enjoy would hove to be opinions from faculty and atudenta be· 
destroyed In order to enhance WPl's tore I vote The Issues ore difficult. and 
competitive position. whatever happens this week 1n the spe-
1 did soy there \NOS another possible cial faculty meeting (Including NOT vot-
surv1vo1 strategy, didn't I? Hord to shift 1ng ). the faculty Is toking a big gamble 
concentration when all that money Is be- What makes this really Important 1s 
Ing waved around that If we make the wrong decision if will 
The other strategy requires WPI to en- be the late 1990s before we could re· 
hence and capitalize on the unique as· coverenough to correct It That's When the 
pee ts of our current program Speclf1cal· "baby boomerang" (children of the baby 
ly, the Sufficiency, the IQP. and the unique boomers) wlll begin reaching college 
flexlblllty ot WPl's academic program age. And this decision will probably be 
would be strengthened ond vigorously mode In the last weeks of the lost term ot 
mar1<eted to students In and beyond the ocodemlc year with oil of two weeks' 
New England notice (continued on page 7) 
Proposed Student Body Constitution 
(continued from page 5 ) 
be removed from office 
4 Students may also propose amend· 
mentsond referenda by a petition signed 
by at least twenty-five percent (25%) of 
the current voting community. 
ARTICLE VII 
Rotlflcotion of the Constitution shall be 
by two-th1ros (2/3) maionty of the votes 
cost 1n on election tollow1ng a period of 
two weeks during which this Constitution 
wlll be presented ano explalnAd In on 
open Executive Council meeting ond o 
school newspoper article This Constitu-
tion shall be effective Immediately upon 
rotiflcor1on and shall supersede oll others 
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WHAT'S HAPPENING 
Tuesday, May 1 
UPDATE LECTURE. Newell Hall. 4:10 p.m. 
CONCERT WPI Stage Band. Jazz Ensemble. Brass Choir and Wind Ensemble, 
Alden Hall. 8:00 p .m. 
Wednesday, May 2 
SOFTBALL vs. Fitchburg State. Home. 4:00 p.m. 
Thursday, May 3 
TENNIS vs. American International College. Home. 3:00 p.m. 
Friday, May 4 
BASEBALL vs. Moss. Maritime, 3:00 p m 
DANCE DAZE. Alumni Gym, 8:00-11:00 p.m .• Admission· $2.50. 
... Notes on the CAP 
(continued from page 3) 
the fact that the students and faculty 
Who sign are against any changes being 
voted In on this short notice. without 
enough discussion and debate. This peti-
tion does not. In any VJOy, cost o vote for 
or against the changes. It merely will 
show a need for further thought and ra-
tionollzotion on the Pion changes as 
they stand now 
Saturday, May S 
MEN'S CREW. New Englonds. 
SOFTBALL (DH) vs Emmanuel. 10:30 a.m. 
Sunday, May 6 
SUNDAY MASS. Alden Holl, 11:00 o.m. 
WPI MEN'S CHORUS ALUMNI CONCERT. Alden Hall. 5:30 p .rn. 
Monday, May 7 
SOFTBALL vs. Roger Wllllams. 4:00 p.m. 
DEADLINE FOR COMPLETION OF DEGREE REQUIREMENTS FOR MAY 
CANDIDATES. 
Tuesday, May 8 
GRADUATION REHEARSAL. Harrington Auditorium, 2:00 p.m 
... Metro-To-Go 
(continued from page 4 ) 
- lucky kid - and could also do some-
thing the size ot a fraternity party, Just for 
Instance). but they aren't cheap for some-
body throwing a smaller party 
The DJ (if WP rrm can him that) hod n 
lot of fun ploying tor us and said he 
hoped he would be able to ploy here 
again sometime. Maybe nex1 time 1n 
Harrington? 
*** CLASSIFIEDS *** 
TECl+HIGHlANO 3-bedroom apartment•. 
Spacious; Appliances, Goa Heat. S min. 
to WPI: Shea Realty, 755-2996. 
NEED CASH? Earn $500 plus each school 
year, 2-4 (ftexlble) hours per week plac-
ing and tllllng posters on campus. Se-
rious workers only; we give recommen-
dations. Call now for summer and next 
foll. 1-300-243-6679. 
TYPING - Reasonable rates: 755-8551 , 
Mrs. Cahllt. 
APARTMENT FOR RENT - Avallable June 
1, tor 3 people. Mostly furnished; In-
cludes stove, refrigerator, heat, hot WO· 
ter. secure, clean, proctlcally on cam· 
pus. Coll around supper time, 799-9833. 
FOR RENT - 3 and 5 room apartments on 
Highland street - Clean, quiet, 835-2806. 
WANTED - Full-time for summer months 
and part-time during school year. Car· 
penter with the skllls to do remodeling 
work. fof more Information call 835·2806. 
FOR SALE - 1975 VW convertible. Excel· 
lent condition. Call 835-2806. 
Wash the bathroom floor. 
HEY, SIG EPS - Figure out what 2 plus 2 ls 
and wfn a prize! 
APARTMENT FOR SUMMER - wfll accom-
modate up to 4 people. Unfurnished. 
$110/mo. per person. Contact Box 1830 
or call Roy, Tim, or Don at 791-1532. 
FOUND - Gold Cro11 pen near the aide 
entrance of Riiey. Engraved. Please con· 
tact Pam, WPI Box 760. 
HEY 0, do you atlll think that 'scuzzy' Is 
Just out of this world? Why don't you 
dump the wtre and find out. - DBGT 
TOASILLVSOPHOMORE- So you thought 
you'd be rid of me this year huh? Nice 
• try, but l'vegot 14 reasons to stlckoroundt 
Multiple Majors. 
1976 MG MIDGET. New top, new clutch, 
new alternator, battery, etc. Must sell. 
$1600 or 8.0. Call Jock 753-3520. 
Que Po so Mok.: Have you ever been TOO 
WASTED? What la the definition of a TRUE 
PARTY MACHINE? 
To The lover I Con Never Have: Mr. Cha· 
rlama, I hear you almost Tied •.. Better 
luck Next Year ... 
Spring is finally here!!! Celebrate with a 
splash of color in that blue sky! Kites ordinary 
and extraordinary 3.00-300.00 
~C AMIG 
TOY~HOP 
Across from Merriott at Lincoln Sq. 
51 Union St.• Wore.• 755-3629 o 10-5:30 M-Sat 
TYPING - Wlll type IQP'1, MQP's, term 
papers, etc. F-ast service, $1.00 per page. 
Call Bev after S p.m. at 752-6185. 
Rot-Infested floors. 
move 
TO MULTIPLE MAJORS - Sorry, I don't 
thlnklomwhomyouthlnklam -ASllly 
Sophomore. 
All Your Stuff, 
And Save, Too! 
Compe.n: eo11ts befon: you make plans lor movlni al the end or 
tbeacmestn 
U JOU're 18 °' okkr and havie a valid drn.:n tl«nM:, you can 
use a Ryder lrUCk. n:nt·lt·~ ~-it·tbe~. Load up your 
sttteo. l~apttd. clotbea: nerythlnc. You'll still ~room. no 
doubt. for one or two friends with their t.hin&s to a hare the cost. 
Compare lhal to I.be price of a plane Ucut. Or e~n a bus. 
Plua sbJpplnC. 
Rent a newer trucll from the best·maJnt.aiMd, most de~nda · 
b&e fleet lo lbc world - Rydec Tbe best uuck money can n:nl 
